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McGill Program 
Concerns World

30, 1959
PRICELESS

SRC ELECTIONS
declared void
initiatetTl^ defeated Junior SRC irref^Iarilj,e9 «1 the polio, 
last Wednesday’s Co„nci candidate Roy Davis, throw
battle. At the height of the cross fife “t" an..hIoulr-,0"g verbal 
Elections null and void setiint.h ’ Counc*^ declared the FaU 
paigning. d’ 8etlmg lhe stage for renewed

This year the third annua 
McGill conference on World 
Affairs will ponvene 100 dele
gates and observers from Ca
nadian and American universi
ties fpr four days of discus
sions and debates 
subject of “Afro-Asia:

►
1$F« ?rB 5*fcf

.
on the

d in —J The
Problems of Underdeveloped 
Countries.”

In addition to the regular de
bates and discussions, delegates 
will have the opportunity of hear
ing the views of three distinguish
ed international statesmen—the 
Rt. Hon. Lester B. Pearson, Op
position Leader in Parliament, 
Dr. Arthur Smithies, head of the 
Foreign Aid Division of the 
United States’ State Department, 
and Sir Leslie Munro, New Zea
land’s Ambassador to the United 
States.

T i cam-

, , Contrary to Article 5 SS înfTco^ *0ting Proced“re. 
clerks had exchanged positions while m SB.C Constitution, poll Senior representative, EttSfîÎTn n!?' ^r, Mr. Y^a 

In light of recent Council budget aPIi°Perly_instruct the clerks, 
tional grounds, members were faced withT^”8 baS<Td Jn Constitu- 
this issue. ed Wlth faking a similar stand on

Photo Credit: McQueen-Colwell

Two Day Blood Bash __
Earns 22% Jump for UNBbests™er

The first McGill Conference into Red^SosfXÏ nf? drive ranking hi8h in UNB annals went CAMPUS Rosenberg brougTtTo the at-
on World Affairs was held three nesday. During the two dav 3t ,he Gym Tuesday and Wed- MONDAY A M fentlon of the council the

Stir
Policy. g tG l'timeMo could 2T '*** Staffers At that time the ’59-’60 edi (Cl M PrTnl he *■ m a

The forthcoming conference bleeding a sharely 65%^ r °-f C cIi"ic’s greatest upset in form b°n of the Student Directory hits from 8ufferinS
6 T" ! there the rellKr5- ,- By Just reaching this score but still veS ,the stands. Sales will be handled u advanced pulmonary tu-

broader and perhaps more vital this weekend. Now jtët a memoV* UNFtT anrextra late leave for SneSrCClf0^^ 311(1 En" Frank’had C .8tf!®d thal field. There can be no doubt of of Ma88ic Jean’s best. S last clm,c drew only 22% Bookstore and1]1?’ "niversity I year of Se L,™'8*1 hv H8 third

lbrnml °tf fr°m thEir “-=^. «W, led ,he faeubies 'T “ '^problems faced by underdevelop- y acuities I Published by the UNB Can dent’

SDC Forewarnsleast to trace the substance of ^ rereWOmS mg 95% ,01a| 10 the bedfnd. tw0 weeks ah==d of the deaZe him It was lh,^ T L° he'P
these problems. Student Disciolinarv Commit- *Cd sï°n' Jheir display rolled f “PKd by the SRC in letting the president of 1»,°"' ,hM the

tee Chairman, Doue Caldwell hoc other houses to win the I contract- Price of the booklet Lh k ... le SRC accompan- 
Deadhne Date Extended issued the following statement on Gw'thMenS Wear Tr0Phy. invaluable for tracking down stu-1 ,he Zj f R°senberg, presentThe deadline date for apphea- }he Premjse that forewarned is UNB res^n^R^d3 Cross ^ LeTa"’ ^ ^ is I future aid in mind WUh

tions to the third annual McGill f°rearmed; so take heed students, sonnel were caught off Slightly fatter than i , Other c« .-i
Conference on world affairs has J^cre has been altogether too tbe clinic opened. They hardlv I bo°k (92 pages vs 86) ^t $ I Gerard Courtin !!* ),,8.ines8:
been extended to noon, Tues- !|lllch dn”^1"g at student func- had time to recover. Onemember |an improvedSproduct sàvs edhn° Pus Police Chief Cam'
day, November 3, 1959. Two iir ’Tf°bfa g3mes in Particu- intimated that only by holding the Hu8h Griffith “We are vf™ tentation a 1 Aff f’ Ï,C ,UNB In"

premier to speak rc-«ave, = w Rx,d Id ^ a' Qf Hugh 1 = mCC,in8'

Try Again Boys! $

jxz rssf^sts b¥^rsi ^,u“
any questions the students might 1 C3ÎÎ ** nominated to
have concerning the Govern j f0unc,L rePs- However,
cent’s poliev, and discuss whî whether “ the/fCent electi°ns, 
the future holds for thosp o successful or otherwise 

End of quote, ested in politics. er' ,?nanti™npaag^without flIin8 nom-

Zeta

ser-

moves from this continent

a good stu-

was

The selected students will be 
required to prepare a short paper 
on some aspect of the problem to 
present at the conference. Appli
cants should have some know
ledge or personal experience of 
Asia and Africa.

Applications should be

Any student found violating, in 
any way, these rules will be se
verely reprimanded by the Stu
dent Disciplinary Committee on 
the report of Campus Police who 
wiH be in attendance.

Enjoy the game, have a good 
time, but remember:

Brawls and brew, 
can ruin you’.”

RED *N’ BLACK 

H Rehearsal Sunday 

2 p.m.

Memorial Hall

80

I
_ sent to;
Doug Caldwell, Box “C”, Base
ment of Arts Building

SB
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& 2 BRUN5WICKAN October 30, 1959 Th<ini» new knowledge through re- prided themselves on their spirit 

sefirch and unity, and I sincerely hope
At the recent annual meeting that these attributes which cause 

of the Canadian Institute of For- foresters to make themselves felt 
estry in Prince George, B.C., on the campus, will not be dilut- 
attended by over two hundred ed or obscured by increased cn- 
forcsters about thirty UNB grad- rollmcnt and expansion in the fu
mâtes were present, coming from ture. We must not lose our 
every province in Canada except identity on the campus.
P.E.l. A UNB dinner was held But enough editorializing. For- 
and it was a very worthwhile get estry Week was great and the 
together. As students can be- credit goes to Bruce Parkin and 
come members of this Institute, his committeemen. The social 
I urge you to do so, as it brings events were especially effective 
you their publication and keeps this year. Thanks and condol- 
you in touch with what is going ences to the fourth year boys who 
on in Forestry in Canada. built Paul Bunyan.

Dsve Fo|,ter May I take this opportunity of The rest of the year looks
Do" R»d»,one welcoming not only the new sta- bright for the foresters, especially

_________________ *°v D,vi* dent but all returning students in in intramural sports. Good teams
______________________ Gofd lJow" the Forestry Faculty. will be entered in all major sports,

ÙIZ J. Miles Gibson and the hockey, water polo and
Sport. Editor ..............-................ .......... N,ncy Clin, Sue St.nley bowling teams Will be OUt to TC-
CUP Editor. ......... -... ...... ...........................................  '.................... Pet Gundry ULa tain their championships.
A‘Î New! Editor KîtaïT ZZZZZ............ M„y J..n McNichoi WWMÊË ------------------ -------- Winter Carnival will see re-
A»«: Sport. Editor: Tue.d.y l„u. ........................................ ....... Dean Gibson OUT PrCSldent HCWCd activity among the forCSt-
A»t. Sports Editor: Friday Issue ................. ..........“•.... ..............Th-mnlon , ers 3S WC Compete for honours UÎ

News stiff: Doug Baggs jean McCutcheon, im oemta, 18 ' -ybjs year over sixty new stu- Forestry Week is over for an- the f|oat and snow sculpture com-
FeeuTree Suff-Frances Mahan" Liz Newroth, Art VenWert, Ed Bell, Gerard Courtin, dents enrolled in Forestry with other year, and as before Jt has petition.

Ken Piourde, Cave Fairbaim, Fred Eaton, John Drew, Trudy Maag, Jo-Arm Carr, Ron thirty-eight starting in the first provided much fun and enjoy- ybc University will again be
McBrine, John stockdale, Maryanne Moffatt, Carol MacPherson. yCar Also five new graduate stu- ment for the members ot our tac- jnvjted to break the forester's

sport. Staff: Curry Hackett. Pam Keirstead John Reynolds, Wendy J.dmar, , enro)lcd four bcjng BeaVCr- ulty. As Well 3S providing a good b;mk at our annual Monte Carlo,
DeBow, Gordon HocU'rbrook fellows and one coming to time for the boys, it also shows which promises to be better than

DP.ve Peter,, Dave Colwell, us from Taiwan Agricultural Col- What can be done by a closely
,.n M Qu,e: P ç lege via Australia knit, organized faculty to make

Busin... Staff: Brenda Coates, Nick Mulder, Don Robinson, Max Sleeves. Mary studentS returning from life more mterestm8 ^th for
Burn., Marlene Cruiksh.nk, Reb.cc. M«vic.r. # last year seem to have had a good themselves and others on the

Forestry Brunswickan r,rr»^tdc"°nlad°=nlyb« T ha,= ^
A special yearly edition of the Brunswickan published by and for the students ^ Qne as faf afiejd as Switzer- 

of the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. . land. This varied experience i$
...... "". Bob Watson. Ron Day, Fred Barnes very useful in acquainting the

'".'."Ëidon Cum'by, Carl Winget, Ron Day, George von Westarp students With forest Conditions QQ YOU
.................................................  Pef# J«ck*on and forest practices in different

..........Hsn, places. There seems to be in- n CM CM RPR ?creasing interest by both industry lwCMfce*D 
and public services in Forestry 
and an increasing interest in gain-

A Word From . . . 
Our Dean

m%in avt

Established In 1867, The Brunswickan Is published Tues
days and Fridays by end for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed ere not neewserily those of the 
Students' Representative Council, 
available to 
copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Otlawe.

Member Canadian University Press

,Vl' Au

Subscriptions ere 
non-students at $3.50 a year. Single

I- Authorized es second class matter.

PHONE ORanile 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre 
Honorary LEditor Rt. Hon. lord Beavorbrook

EdItor-in-Chlef ------- -
Managing Editor 
Business Manager ..-
Nows Editor .............
Features Editor ........

Wayne i

Carolyn

ever. SheAll in all it looks like a good their
year.

Pete Jackson 
President, Forestry Assn.

that
Win
Lucl

■ iTf

Co-Editors .........
News Staff .

1Sports Writers ..
Features ............
Pbotogsphers ... 
Cartoons ..........

Vih*

honour lacking U ' .a

4ÊÊÊËmÊë.
students cannot conform to an honout

campus calendar y ■■'si_ . X
by \)For listings in the Brunswickan 

of coming events contact the
ago /Bobit seems pitiful that some 
systemMay 1 ask of those who si aughteredPaul undefended and 5,9^, Deadline for Tuesday is- 
standing on the ground, how they would f„eel ,f- f°r mstance^men ^ pm previous Thursday
Winter Carnival float was torn to pieces. bitter_ and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues-
general condemnation from the campus at large and extreme bitter 
ness from the victims in particular. To build this type of thing re y 
qui es money and that precious commodity, time. But then these Today 
C Zple who attacked Paul probably have never helped bmId 
either a float or anything else for that matter and cannot appreciate pm.
the effort that is required for such an undertaking. . . . CANTERBURY CLUB SO- ^ r u . ..

Finally let us hope that this year will see some amusing, original CiAL; 8:30 pm. Meet at Cath- Those who were present, and swinging from the rafters ot the
an.i most important, undestructive sky-larks; a thing that is sadly edral Hall, 8:15 pm. Transpor- enjoyed themselves to the point cabin.

tation provided. of not remembering this year’s
Saturday Hammerlest, might find this col- proceedings and the atmosphere

cnnT„AI, . ,TMo nt N/fnimt umn helpful in relating the event was far from dull. Through the
FOOT BALL. UNB at Mount ^ thdr parents and friends. botüed-filled air could be heard

, a The buses loaded up and left the strumming of guitars and the 
SOCCER: UNB vs Mount A, (bc porestry Building promptly at off-key singing of Hank Snow 

College Field, 2 pm. 5.30, and very shortly delivered and chorus. Camera enthusiasts
CROSS COUNTRY: Five mile their contents to the Flanagan were manoeuvering through the 

Road Race, Saint John. Road cabin. The hungry and crowd, snapping pictures of inci-
thirsty crowd stampeded to the dents which most of their subjects 

RED ’N’ BLACK REHEAR- line-up for food and beverage would prefer forgotten.
previously sampled by the senior 
class.

Watson
/..yw «

■

ART CLASS: Art Centre, 7

There was never a lull in thelacKing on this campus. George von Westarp

A forester knocked at the heavenly gate. 
His face was scarred and old;
He stood before the man of fate 
For admission to the fold.
-What have you done?” St. Peter asked, 
“To gain admission here?”
“1 have been a forester sir,
For many and many a year.”
The pearly gate:, swung open wide;
St. Peter rang the bell;
“Come in and choose your harp,” he said, 
“You’ve had your share of hell.”________

A.

Sunday

SAL: Memorial Hall, 2 pm.
„ «»** PhanT^vTs^ht“to Guests for the evening includ- 
the Church Today a , Sight o ^ Dr Gibson, Professors Van
Make Hell Tremble , tartan § Hilborn, Sebestyen, and
Room, Student Centre, j pm. * lnn\nPPr Prr.f,,<enr RnllanceNFWMAN CLUB* General l? engineer Professor Ballance . leper colony. In many cases, 

NEWMAN tbtJB. ucnerai prcsent for the first time, and , , ,r , Lndin(r tb£ w:nd
Meeting, Question and Answer addi to the coiour to the fes- the bhnd wêrc iead 8 
Period, IOOF Hall, 8:30 pm. tjvilieSi was the cisco Kid’s side- All in all, the Hammerfest suc- 
Monday kick, Pancho. It was also report- cessfully ended one of the finest

RADIO UNB: Student Centre, ed that several apes were seen Forestry Weeks yet held.

As bus time approached, a sys
tematic search was made of the 
area for the tired, stray sheep. 
The march toward the highway 
bore resemblance to a sick parade

NEILL'S SPORTING GOODS 
STORE

7 pm.
CHESS CLUB: Oak Room, 

Student Centre, 7:30 pm.
PROGRESSIVE CONSER

VATIVE CLUB: Open meeting, 
with Premier Hugh John Flem
ming as guest speaker, Tartan 
Room, Student Centre, 7:45 pm.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY: 
Room 104, Civil Engineering 
Building, 7:30 pm.

CHRISTIAN ATHEIST PAR- 
TY: All Purpose Room, Student 
Centre, 7 pm.

• FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
e AND SPORTING GOODS

You are Always Welcome at the

BASKETBALLHOCKEY 
BADMINTON - VOLLEYBALL 
. ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT -

FREDERICTON584 QUEEN ST.
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They Crowned Her Friday Night. . . Candles and Eversrecns

Ball Huge Successw*w
iLast Friday night the foresters’ 

annual Bushman’s Ball was held 
in the Boxing Room of the gym. 
The music was provided by a 
“real swingin’ ” group headed by 
Ralph Campbell on the Ham
mond Organ.

The turnout was estimated to

4 "V* lif

m
i r' >Æ be well over 100 couples. They 

enjoyed themselves in the casual 
and congenial atmosphere which 
was enhanced by candles and a 
row of evergreen trees separating 
the tables from the dance floor.
Soft drinks were obtainable at a 
bar run by two well-known bar
tenders.

When the evening was well un
der way, Pete Jackson, president 
of the Forestry Association, intro
duced Dean Gibson who in turn 
named Pat McKenzie as Miss 
Forestry of 1959-60 and placed 
the regal sash of Her Highness.
Miss Ann Morrison, the 1958-59 
Queen, crowned Miss McKenzie.
Pete Jackson then presented her 
with a" gift on behalf of the For-

, , , , „ . , , , estry Association.
She slipped out of the crowd, naturally and modestly to become Following the crowning cere- 
their queen. They gave her a forester’s welcome .... mony. Miss Forestry performed the head of Miss Forestry ’60.

They are pleased to see the interest she has shown in the faculty her first official duty, that of pre- Wonder what the Dean is thinking? 
that has elected her. They realize that this is only the first step. The senting Paul Bunyan’s axe, a sym- 
Winter Carnival is still to come. They can but wish her, “Good 
Luck, Pat!”

4
"yK 06

. r.

■ w
*è:% 

v— ^
i
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Last year’s queen Ann Morrison places an evergreen crown on

(Continued on page 4)
touch not a single bough

BULl O' THE WOODS
See the forest on these hills 
Destined for the paper mills:

Pause amid those woodland scenes— 
Here are future magazines.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH . . -, IVisit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY 111 There a sturdy giant falls:
That will be the new “McCall’s”.

Here’s some timber for a jest 
In the “Reader’s Digest”.

See that fir against the sky?
That is “Harper’s” for July.

See that hemlock in the canyon?
That’s the “Woman’s Home Companion”.

There’s a fella cutting spruce 
Let us ask him for whose use.

»• ^

L\\THE PERFECT ONE COLOUR 
LOOK IS NOW YOURS!

Ü V.

I'm y
H 10H Vw T3

*
Having proved that dynamite 

comes in small packages, this 
year’s Bull o’ the Woods, Walt 
Moore, hefts the double-bitted 
axe, symbol of his supremacy.

•;X

What! The Gleaner it’s to be? 
Woodsman, Woodsman spare that tree.

Lyndon Gray ’58

kJr*solves àm
Strings, Vocals Augment Socialr 'J: à m f The Forestry Social held on Wednesday evening for the purpose of presenting seven queen can

didates to the Forestry Faculty, was attended by a bigger crowd than ever before.
About forty couples danced to records spun by Bob Watson and later listened with obvious 

enjoyment to vocal and guitar music provided by three Ncwfies, A1 Brennan, Sam Chafe and Max 
Cater. (See picture below).

Eldon Curnby obtained a pair of punch-bowls and cookbook from somewhere and served through
out the evening an evil-looking brew which in spite of its appearance was well received. The evening 
was brought to a close with the serving of coffee and sandwiches.

The candidates for queen, Judy Kertland, Liz Patterson, Nancy Ellis, Pat McKenzie, Heather 
Worsley, Betty Fearon and Mary Burns were each photographed during the course of the evening 
and the photos used to supplement the voting.

In conclusion thanks should be extended to all who helped make such a success of the evening.

the 1 *
/' *

iib
ife.
wsm>.

match
problem!

f

f.
'-‘V.

No “just-off” colours but 
guaranteed colour harmony! So, for tea at 

the Dean’s or cokes at the corner it’s 
the new Kitten matching skirt and 

sweater in heather-mix lambswool . 
soft as a handful of Scottish mist 

... in subtly muted colours.
THE SWEATER: Wing-neck, 

bracelet-sleeved pullover, sizes 
34 to 40, price $10.95.

THE SKIRT: slim and half-lined, 
sizes 8 to 20, price $17.95.
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Shades of The Hammerfest . • •
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Foresters Win Grudge Soccer GameAxe Throw: Buchik
Thompson
Stephenson

Foresters Compete in Field Night
In the annual Grudge Game on Sunday afternoon the foresters 

made it four in a row by beating a short-footed Engineering team 1-0.
In the first half the foresters maintained a sustained attack in 

spite of playing against the wind and sun. After about 10 minutes 
Adi Sumarja headed in a cross from Hans Westbroek for the only 

Towards the end of the half the Engineers were unlucky 
not to score on a couple of occasions.

The second half was hard 
fought with the foresters domin-

chants for their generous don- lt,i.ng ,the play b,ut sho°tin§ wide, (Continued from page 3)
.ants tor tneir generous aon The foresters forward line and , , f d Drowess to th;s

*“>“ °f pnzeZfor the Forestry wi halves piayed well, espec- vear’s “BuU of the Woods” Wah 
Field Night They are: Federal ia„g Eric Hiscock, A. Sumarja BuH ot W°°dS ’ WaU
Hardware Gaiety Mens Shop, and H. Westbroek. Dicing continued following
Richards Jewelry, E. M. Young ... Tavlor in nets for the • uan.cir?S conunuea roiiowing
Hnrdware Flemine’s English ■ldn 1 jy or ,n tnets ryr V*^ intermission and terminated 
Hardware, Memings tingnsn Engineers was a standout with shnrtlv after midnight 
Shop, Family Outfitters, Levine s r„ rffe lss,ics i orne Baker and snoroy <yter mianignt. 
i imiErt rap\ Mpn’s Wear ueorge JSSJCS> Jrornf BdKer dII“ Our thanks go to the chaper-RoTal dSto^s Ltd bang’s Dad Rory Tom’ a" playmg g°°d ones: Dean and Mrs. Gibson, 
SI ad ^on McFlman’s To gameS‘ pmf. and Mrs. Van Slyke and

rnv^v fhp stationer --------------------------------- Prof, and Mrs. Hilborn. In addi-

Van’s Tobacco Shop, Swazey’s WATER POLO tion we wish to thank the Depart-
Jewelry and China Shop, Hall’s Qn Sunday evening of Forestry f eZpmenf a^d°thcf Cam- 
Book Store, Chestnut Canoe Co. Week the Forestry Water Polo ‘ us PoHce^3o^donated their sS. 
Ltd., Karl H. Dore Sporting team took a hard swimming crew p.
Goods, Hartt Boot and Shoe Co., Qf Engineers in a challenge game.
Palmer McLellan Shoe Co., and j^e game was exceptionally clean 
Herby’s Music Store. and fast, with the foresters emerg-

-------------------------------- ing victorious by a score of 10-5,
One of the Maggie Jeaners al- to make a clean sweep of Forestry |, Tnmnr l*nw I

ways says, “To err is human but Week sporting events. nere 1 OITlOrruW .

it feels divine.”

nne of the major events of Forestry Week is the Forestry 
Field Night. This evening of competitive activity gives the future Knife Throw: Day 
forester an opportunity to display his prowess with the tools of JJoore
his trade An event of this nature stimulates the natural competitive Munro
spirit of the forester and affords him the chance to win the ac- Pack Pump: Day 
clamation of his fellows as well as valuable prizes donated by some 
of the local merchants.

score.Church 
Supronovitch

The Forestry Association wish
es to thank the following mer-

Buchik 
Wallace and 
Smith

Axe Chop: Waatainen
Moore 
Buchik

Power Saw: Buchik
Crawford
Beanlands

BALL HUGE SUCCESSThe results were as follows: 
Crawford 
Waatainen 
Moore 
Moore and 
Beanlands 
Day and 
Stephenson 
Walsh and Dick 
Rannard and 
Jackson 
Waatainen and

Bucksaw:

Crosscut:

Chain Throw: Day
Moore
Rannard

Log Roll:

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
An excellent job of decorating 

was done by Jim Atherton andTelephone GR 5-3484
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
SMOKERS* SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 

ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY
I960 PLAYBOY CALENDAR NOW ON SALE

79 York Street
company.

SOCCER
UNB « MOUNT A

You may have sworn, you may 
Did you hear about the sleepy have cursed; but damn it Betty 

bride who couldn’t stay awake for y°u did a good job! 
a second? Ken and Gerard
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On The Passing Of OP Paul. Dave Fairbairn »• •
THEby PETE JACKSON

An observer, picking through the furnace. There he slept - or 
the obituary column of the Daily rather hibernated. (Paul always 
Gleaner, may have run across this did things in a big way). Fall 
diminutive notice: passed and winter came and still

Bunyan, Paul, at his residence, he slept. The balmy breath of 
the Forestry Building, University spring passed unnoticed through 
of New Brunswick Paul Bunyan his lungs. SummeSrs Stifling heat
n n\ ;= c.rvivrrt hv a son Paul could not penetrate his concrete in an underhand and unethical manner, Forestry Week was success- 
u,invan ir (7 ni Resting in the bedroom. He continued to sleep, ful. Despite the fact that the Business Administration Club threw 
Forestry Building basement from undisturbed”. rabbit punches, kidney punches and low blows at the Forestry
where the funeral will be held “Paul unknowingly rested in Association in rapid succession, the Foresters rose to the occasion, 
on Monday with the service at the path of the March of Pro- as they always have in the past, and would not even let a knife 
2 pm. Cremation in the Frederic- gress, the advance of Steam in the back stop them from acting like gentlemen and making a 
ton City Dump. Heat. They came to get the fur- success of their week.

* tv. nn1v Dllblic ob_ nace and that was the cause of Groggy but undaunted they never quit—nauseated but still
l his was tne on y p Paul’s downfall” on their feet they never stopped trying—hurt but never dead, they

££?££ ofTLt No In “onfusion „e brea- '«ugh, » dig tLir way Z oK n**y pile o, Business Ad- 
bulletins on the CBC; no head- thed in a clinker and the next mm'p™ry Week was successful
lines in the Toronto Telegram; moment die Forestry Jud^ng ^foL^rs had seve^didates for their Queen. On the 

Even ïkhtiiïÇxteLive circula: sneeze. Window! cracked, locked eve of the foresters’ election Business Administration had one of

tion of this newspaper,.his frmnds

înVoftis0pVaïinrgemame ^ £o“s 3 one i/these girls to be their queen. This typical sportsmanlike
No until these friends return- the dust had settled, all that pro- gesture has undoubtedly made them very proud. So proud that one 

ed in the fall and inquired as to truded from the rubble was a size of their members had to leave the meeting saying he didn t want
his whereabouts was the great 28 boot. That’s how it hap- to get mixed up m that ’. They are now sitting back with a con-
ms wnereauuui = tented smirk, linking their chops, and playing a waiting game.
losschscovered 1 y P • Perhaps they will discover, as the pelican did, that their beaks are
disbelieving. How could such a “They pded him in a truck hiyperHthai/their ^
man, in his prime of life a man as if he were so much dead wood ^ J executivc mhember of the Busincss Administration Club 
of such enormous and n asked that the following facts be printed to clarify their actions.
Sfc snutiTout so Quickly, wff L ignominious end for Forthwith and without changes are E facts, verbatim, as submitted

WiThe°berteav!dafo™s8te?rs listened HVe°had onl^known^Whàt' a J '^'members at Executivc interviewed the two candi-
noons withrin^sand^y^ sendofMhe ^«r^ldhave "** ” ^ ” C°m"

gathered on the Green Road Ex- as tra8‘ pvpn nnor ^ Ai pqmn(, c^fn’t vnu iust (2) Saw pictures on Thursday morning—Student Centre.
ri0n,,(XhS,bt™ pÆÏA «Ittrh» îtnagine iV? He would \te\in state Note: Reference to pictures of the Forestry Queen
level pound) for their annual yearï—S whiÏhmS^^forciil^pJd (3)“bur election held Thursday night,
conms, of strength the tug* Th we remLbered had

The results were as follows:— £°°£rfaS<ip both loe and would he held with all his faculty Business Administration Club gave Hotbed permission to print his 
First round: 3rd year outpulled ^ai^th ?sinde Sh^L Abating A statement. When asked if he knew that b£h the Business Ad-
2nd year and 1st year beat 4th saw hor®, , . . •> wbo , ■ white nin- statue would ministration candidates were also Forestry candidates Mr. Cunning-
year. Second round: 3rd year de- stroke of the buck saw ? Who towermgwh te ” ham replied, “This was just a guess. As'far as we were concerned
feated 5th year. Third round: 3rd dan^eu aho the s After thev had said good- they were only pictures of college, students (reference to pictures
year triumphed over 1st year. Who downed a q twenty vdke of foresters of Forestry Queen candidates). We did see foresters and other

Third Year thus emerged the Who, but our^ul. ^e, twnty yd^o^ forests ^ pictures * the student Centre. But we
winners and qualified for an extra 11 s ” tb ti voice banks of the iriiehtv River Saint didn’t know that they were running for Forestry Queen”.
quart at the Hammerfest. said a sympathetic voiQe^ banks of the mighty River Saint ^ ^ ^ Administration Club

—------------------- 7~~.. u t v,° o w winks” continued Here he would be eulogized was asked by one queen candidate three days prior to the meetingA forester, when asked what cate* a few wmks ,£>ntmued bv leaders d! both government if it was all right for her to be a candidate in the Busincss Ad-
he missed most while he was m the stoiy-teller. , , , . . f was8he not the ministration competition when she was already running for Forestry
the bush, didn’t hesitate. “Temp- <2® ïeatesffireverto ap^r at Queen. He assured her that * was, and when again asked on the
tation”, he said. Forestry Bidding, curled around ^Uoge^e^to ^ q[ ^ mecting he , J effect, ,ha, shc would * letting

service conducted by Father down Business Administration if she didn’t attend the meeting. 
Short and equalled in ceremony In light of the above, Mr. Cunningham’s statement appears 
only by the Druids, he would be to be a rather poor attempt at ghb evasiveness. There is an old
gently lowered aboard a mighty saying—“You can fool some of the people all of the time; you
lumber barge. A dozen guitars can fool all of the people some of the time; but you can t fool
would strum while a choir of all the people all the time”. ,
Newfoundlanders commenced to An executive member of the Business Administration Club 
sing “The Loggers Lament”. As threatened the writer of Hotbed that if an article damaging to his 
a 21 quart salute gurgled out Club was printed he would reply, telling Brunswickan readers of 
across the water, a flaming pine this writer’s incapability of staying in the Faculty of Business 
knot would be cast into his pyre Administration. This the writer freely admits, but if the Business 
and the funeral barge would be Administration Club feels that they can submit an explanation that 
quietly set adrift on the bosom would explain their rather shabby actions it will be accepted and 
of another giant, the ageless river, printed, 
which logged with Paul before 
steam was harnessed.

If we had only known . .

“arf
V*-yHOTBED R1*

The foresters had a successful week.
Despite the fact that the Business 'Administration Club actedI

m

f

.

I
1

The Bushman Paul

Tug O' War

I

Clara Nette
(Music 52) says:

Q ■r
'à V

\The foresters also had bad luck when they trudged up the hill 
one morning to discover that Paul Bunyan was stolen by a person 

. or persons unknown. It was a brave feat ! Imagine — stealing 
unguarded Paul in the middle of the night. This courageous action 
deserves no further comment.

Only one fact remains that does not appear to be garbled.

"r3??
A Welcome

On behalf of the Forestry As- evasive, or incorrect.
Forestry Week was a success.. sociation, we take this oppor- 

// x tunity to welcome Mr. Leslie
Sebestyen to the faculty as Assis- and much happiness to him and 
tant Professor of Wood Tech- his family.
nology. ---------------------------

, Mr. Sebestyen graduated from We know of a town that has a beats for his personality,
the technical University of Sopron static population. Every time a 
in 1949 and immediately became child is bom. someone leaves 
an Instructor in the Forest Util- town, 
ization.

When the Faculty of Forestry 
of the University of Sopron 
moved to Canada in January,
1957, Mr. Sebestyen, by this 
time an assistant professor, gave 
lectures in a Powell River Com
pany camp and later at the Uni
versity of British Columbia.

We wish Mr. Sebestyen much 
success in his field in this country

We know a doctor who is so 
conceited that when he takes a 
woman’s pulse he subtracts ten

1 strike the right note in my personal 

finances by paying expenses with a

Personal Chequing Account at...

■Ik

i

Two foresters were discussing 
their homes while in the bush. 
Mused one, “Harry, what’s the 
second thing you’re going to do 
when you get home?”

to t mu ton CAnottn

op
Mary had a little lamb 
Her doctor was surprised.Bank of Montreal

TSomA fan Student*
We carry the largest stock of records in Eastern Canada

HERBY’S ” Music and Snack Bar
306 Qpeen 9t.

Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Sts.: 
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager

a big step on the road lo success is an early banking connection
______________________________________________________________________________________ U4.»«
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"RIPIE “M” WEEKEND
make mincemeat or the mounties is the big cry this weekend as three unb sports teams face mount
ALLISON UNIVERSITY. IN EACH INSTANCE A TOUGH CONTEST IS EXPECTED.
MARCH TO MARSH|Runners HILL HIGHLIGHT

on the 
Road

by JOHN REYNOLDS
The invasion of the Tantramar Swamp has been launched! 

of UNB fans, football and otherwise, are expected to rendez
vous at the Sack ville Bowl for the battle of the year when the 
Mount A Mounties and the defending champion Red Bombers 
clash armour to decide the top college team in the province.

This is also the event in which Mount A coach G us Mac 
Farlane has a chance to get himself off the proverbial hook. 
Remember the quote he gave the Brunswickan after their 34-12 
defeat at the hands of Big Red last October 3 ? Following is a
rtpri “HumbleV’* Gus MacFarlane, savoring newly inflicted wounds 
after his charges’ defeat at the hands of Don Nelson s Red Bombers, 
is said planning a new offense. But will the p.ans bear fruit .

“1 know that the Mount Allison (football) team can beat the
B°mwUhn'the bounties1entering this crucial contest without any 
injuries, playing on their own home field, and with four consecutive 
victories behind them, they seem to be without any excuse for a poor 
showing this time. The Mount A squad have everything to win and 
nothing to lose. Continuing on from their winning streak. of last 
Vear the Bombers have now won twelve straight, going into the 
Sch Saturday. One of the victories paid fot by the Mount.es 
came last season with their latest and most expensive one coming 
this fall.

Sports highlight Up the Hill Saturday will be the big 
game of the year. Two confident teams could produce the best 
soccer seen here for some years.. This is the second encounter in 
a home and home series. Starting time is 2 pm.

Under their Welsh coach, Prof. Saunders, Mount A have been 
practising every morning at 7:45 ! In seven starts this year they are 
undefeated. Led by high-scoring centre Phil Henderson and with 
old rival Edwin Burke in the half-back line the Mounties 
fident of reversing the results of the last two years by beating 
UNB Up the Hill.

UNB have a chequered record this season but improvement in 
teamwork since their fighting 3-3 draw with the Mounties in Sack- 
ville has lifted morale to a high point in the Redshirts camp. Porter

have in the nets. Mockler and Brownell

soccer

Swarms

The UNB Harriers will leave 
the countryside and take to the 
road this weekend. For the sec
ond consecutive year the Harriers 
will be defending the Royal Hotel 
Trophy awarded annually for top 

in the Saint John Road

are con-

honors

Although Boston Marathon
veterans such as Richards of js a good team man to ,
Saint John and Gallant of Shed- should be able to hold a comparatively weak pair of Mountie 
iac will bç running, UNB’s aim wingers. Yoell has a tough job in the centre working the cracker- 
is to defeat the Mount A squad ;ack sprinter Henderson. Von Westarp and Barteaux are both ex- 
led by champion Vic MacLeod, tremely hard workers and if they don’t get caught too far upheld 
A win on. the road would give should be difficult to break past. The forward line is now mter- 
the Harriers confidence for their passing well but their shooting recently has been very poor. With 
cross country meet in Sackville Schatz recovered from an injury, however, the Mountie net should 
next week. Other clubs tackling be ;n great danger. Foerstal and Szammer on the left are the big 
the five mile course include Saint threat to the Mountie defence for MacKay and Drew on the right 
John, Minto and the Boys Indus- have to fall a strong West Indian defence. Above all this team 
trial Home. has what the Mounties’ coach called “raw determination and will
Interest is high enough for UNB to win”, 
to enter two teams and the ex
perience should be invaluable to 
the high proportion of freshmen.
It is hoped top star Bill MacDon
ald will have recovered from an 
injury to join the following Har
riers: Don Hodgson, Bob Pickett,
Bruce McLeod, Jim Bayer, John

With such interschool rivalry between fhe ^^’jr^Kerr^'lan Güchrist, 
two universities, the encounter is expected to be hhm Mike Robbins,

one of the highlights of the fall semester. Form a carload, hitch- John Cooper anOMt---------------
hike, start walking but don’t dare miss this one.

of coach Don Nelson’s boys have !A few
aches and pains throughout this season

than a few scratches and bruises to keep boys 
like Jack Davis, Tom Doyle or Sonny Clarke 
who have been out of the lineup for the past 
few games on the sidelines Saturday. Ed Mc- 
Lellan is the only doubtful starter for the con
test as he received a serious cut to his right 
hand during a Monday laboratory. Steady 
Eddy is presently the Bombers touchdown 
leader and also the team’s convert man.

a weak Minto sideOn Tuesday in a league game UNB met 
and won 4-0. The defence covered well but the forward line, 
lacking Foerstal and Schatz, was appalingly shy in front of goal. 
Szammer alone played well and scored the first two goals. Drisdelle 
scored a well-taken third tally and Benedict nipped in to net 
cross from the right for number four. If the Redshirts had shot 
at all they would have had at least a dozen goals. It was a 
listless warm-up for the Mount A game but last night’s encounter 
with the Black Watch should prepare the -Redshirts for Saturday.

a

sv.

A fellow brought a taxidermist 
a pair of squirrels he had shot, 
and asked to have them stuffed.

“Would you like to have them 
mounted?” asked the taxidermist.

The fellow pondered, then re
plied, “No—I guess just shaking 
hands would be enough.”

FIVE pin bowling schedule

Tuesday, November 3rd
7:00 Arts 
9:00 Senior Foresters “S” vs

Wednesday, November 4th
7:00 Frosh Foresters

vs Junior Foresters 
Soph Foresters “W”** * *★ * *

Intramural News
****** *

** vs Soph Foresters “D”
Thursday, November 5th

7:00 Int. Civils 
9:00 Frosh Phys. Eds.

INTRAMURAL SOCCER LEAGUE 
Standing 
Won

vs Senior Geology 
vs Junior Engineers Have you heard about the two 

engaged nudists who decided to 
INTRAMURAL WATER POLO break up because they’d been see-

Entries by Individuals and class teams will be accepted up ing too much of each other? 
until November 1st.

Pts.TiedLost
4002Physical Education

Foresters
Faculty
Engineers
Science
Arts

3101
011 have been modified (o suit intra-111 The rules of this game 

mural play.
If you can swim one length of the pool, you can play water 

polo, so join your class team

0
0010
00 II10

INTRAMURAL SOCCER LEAGUE now.
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

Entries for intramural hockey are now being received at the 
Athletics Office. The deadline for entries will be Thursday, Novem
ber 5th. An organization meeting will be held in the Lady Beaver- 
brook Gymnasium Trophy Room at 1:30 pm on November 5th. 

Students are reminded that they are eligible to play on a 
within their class. If there is not sufficient interest, classes 

be combined within their faculty subject to the approval of

November 4th
7:00 Physical Education vs 
8:00 Faculty 
9:00 Foresters

Please Note: Captains are asked to advise Coach Kelly if they 
play on Sunday, November 8th and Wednesday, 

11th immediately.
CANDLE PIN BOWLING LEAGUE

Won

Science 
vs Engineers 
vs Arts

can
team 
may
the athletics department and team managers.

Fifteen players are required for a team entry. A ten dollar 
entrance fee will be charged. This fee will be refunded at the 
end of the season unless they fail to complete their schedule and 
fulfil all commitments. ______ _

1Ü

Average
1000

Lost
04Civils 34’s 

Intermediate Civils 
Senior Civils 
Senior Mechanicals 
Chemicals 32’s 
Junior Electricals 
Frosh Arts

50022
^ 150022

00000 igpsjï
00000 > -PINS and RINGS

with

UNI CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S

00000
00040

CANDLE PIN BOWLING LEAGUE

EXPORTMonday, October 26th
7:00 Civils 34’s 
9:00 Int. Civils

Monday, November 2nd
7:00 Chemical 32’s 
9:00 Senior Mechanicals 

Monday, November 9tb 
7:00 Int. Civils 
9:00 Civils 34’s

//
vs Frosh Arts 
vs Senior Civils

X. 65 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182vs Junior Electricals 

vs Senior Civils PLAIN OR FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES10% DISCOUNT

On All Merchandise to UNB Studentsvs Chemicals 32’s 
vs Junior Electricals


